DATE: July 3, 2018

TO: Dr. Tom Stanage
Lewis & Clark BHS Residential Substance Use Treatment
1028 Walnut Street
Yankton, SD 57078

FROM: Chris Qualm, Administrator
Office of Health Care Facilities Licensure and Certification
615 E. 4th Street
Pierre, SD 57501-1700

RE: Compliance Survey conducted June 21, 2018

BY: Travis Nelsen, Sr. Health Facilities Surveyor

CC: Melanie Boctel
Accreditation Program Manager
Department of Social Services Division of Behavioral Health

Code Standards: Administrative Rules of South Dakota (ARSD):
44:78 Inpatient Chemical Dependencies
67:61:09 Dietary services and
67:61:10 Environmental Sanitation Safety and Fire Prevention
chapters 1-10 inclusive, chapters 33 and 39.

CLASSIFICATION: Alcohol and Drug Treatment Facility (Residential)

BED CAPACITY: 16 including 2 detox beds

A compliance survey for the above referenced codes and standard was conducted on 6/21/18.
The Drug & Alcohol Treatment Program was found in compliance with the minimum standards.